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HER FIRST INSTINCT IS TO DEFY ME. BIG MISTAKE.When Derek sees April at a party, he
canâ€™t believe his own eyes. Amid all the ripped jeans, leather jackets, and thick eyeliner,
sheâ€™s a breath of fresh air.Her eyes are bright, her face is bare, and that unblemished skin is
begging for a manâ€™s touch.She looks so out of place in the smoke filled room that Derek decides
itâ€™s his duty to help her feel at home. One of the upstairs bedrooms is the perfect place get her
moreâ€¦ comfortable.But when he approaches her, she brushes him off, telling him sheâ€™s only at
the party for her friend and wants nothing to do with him. He can tell sheâ€™s lying. He knows she
wants him as badly as he wants her. He just has to make her see it. DEFIANCE is a full-length,
standalone romance novel with steamy hot sex, strong language, a happily ever after ending, and
NO CLIFFHANGERS. Contains dark and disturbing themes, and over-the-top sexiness that may be
uncomfortable for some readers. Perfect for fans of Alexa Riley, Chiah Wilder, L Wilder, Sabrina
Paige, Lauren Landish, Vanessa Waltz, Jordan Marie, and Nicole Snow.For a limited time, contains
a free bonus novel, DIEGO, plus a sneak peek at my sexy MC romance, BAD BOY'S BABY.
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I usually like Heather West's books, however, this one really fell short. The characters were both
very young and both very immature. The book had lots of potential, but really never got there. There
was a lot of flash back writing, which, I'm ok with some, but this was a lot.

April is twenty one and finally moving out of her parents house. She had been sheltered and has
always had their religious beliefs pushed on her, now she could do things she could never do
before. Her parents instantly don't like their daughters new roommate when they see bet in the
fridge, but April doesn't care. Linda insists April goes to a party with her, reluctantly April agrees.
When they get to the party at the Silver Snakes house, she knows it's going to be trouble. Instantly
Linda winners off, leaving April alone in this strange and terrifying place. Then Derek walks up with
his cocky grin, she runs off deciding it's time to go, but blocking her exit are guys doing a drug deal.
When she turns back around, Derek is beckoning her to take a seat beside him. As they talk she
realizes she likes him, he is sweet and funny. She is excited when he begins to kiss her, but then
everything changes. Three guys from a rival MC walk in and Derek turns into a scary violent man.
April is terrified. When the guys leave and Derek returns to her, she leaves. As days pass Derek
can't get this sweet sheltered girl out of his head, she nothing like anyone he has ever met before.
She going to be a doctor, what the he'll would she wasn't with someone like him anyways. When he
gets the chance to see her again, he jumps on it. The two have to overcome a lot to be together. In
the end, it was worth it. This is a great read. Highly recommended. I received an ARC in exchange
for an honest review.

Heather West writes with a flair for the dramatic, weaves stories of bad boy, good girl lust, defiance,
motorcycles, mayhem, fists flying, dirty dancing, pill popping and party going drama. Her description
of Derek left my panties in a twist, my heart racing, images of muscled, tattoos and visions of hot
sex were center stage in my dreams. Heather's stories intrigue me, capture my creative, over active
imaganation leaving me panting and wanting more. Her descriptive nature paints a picture within my
mind as I read each sentence I can see the scene unfolding before my eyes.Defiance is a tale of a
young naive girl who meets, falls in love and chooses the bad boy because she sees something in
him that radiates deep down in her soul. She thrives to let go of her over protective parents,
ventures out on her own and gives into temptation. Derek wants to prove his worth yet his
infatuation causes him to makes mistakes, jeopardizes his position with his motorcycle members,
causing trouble with a rival gang and ultimately places their lives in peril. Drawing the line in the
sand, he makes a rash decision, girl gets kidnapped, her knight rolls up on his motorcycle in rather

rough shape, his boys to have his back and he saves his girl.I'm giving an overall view that doesn't
do this story justice. It is a must read and friends, Heather West will not disappoint you. If you want
a good, bad boy, good girl romance with a flair of the dramatics this is the book for you!!

"I was provided with a complimentary copy of this book so I could give an honest review."This truly a
interesting, intriguing and fascinating book to read and I thoroughly enjoyed reading it. The story
covers April Henderson a young woman who is leaving her parents home for the first time and
moves in with a woman (Linda) who's ad she found in Craigslist. Linda decides to take her with one
night to a party where she meets Derek a rider for Silver Snakes who promptly invites her upstairs
to bed, now this is where the story really starts to get interesting. What you will find in this book is
intrigue, suspense, drama, controlling domineering parents, a MC rider, a young woman, a
controlling MC lieutenant, drugs, rival gangs, a secret relationship, a roommates betrayal, moving
out, Derek badly beaten, hospital, abduction, leaving hospital, a bike race, a proposal, honorary
member of MC riders, a wedding, romance, love, lust and erotic scenes. The story-line and plot is
well thought out and written and the scene description is excellent. The characters in this book are
well developed with personalities and emotional feelings of vengeance, denial, needs and desires. I
would really recommend this book written by a exceptionally talented author to people that enjoy
reading this kind of book. You will not be disappointed.

April, our leading lady, couldn't have been more sheltered if she carried a shell over her. Her
parents were, in my opinion, over zealous, religion happy and brow beat this poor girl at every
chance. That being said, the way April's parents quickly come around at the end, just didn't ring
true. They hound her about her grades, her roommate, not finding a church yet, showing up
unannounced for a two week visit at her apartment that doesn't even belong to April, not caring what
Linda, her roommate had to say....does that really happen in real life? The first party April gets
dragged to by Linda, she meets Derek. I'm gonna call him the wannabe biker for the Silver Snakes.
He just didn't exude the air of a bad boy biker. More like a confused boy who wants to impress the
Lt. in the club, but comes off as kinda a puss. He just lacked that air of confidence, of attitude that
you would typically see in an MC character.I don't like giving out too many plot/storyline details.It
was a decent read. Again, the ending just seemed rushed and left me scratching my head.I was
given an ARC for an honest review.
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